
~XPLANATORY STATEMENT 

AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRITORY 

NEW SOUTH WALES ACTS APPLICATION ORDINANCE 1985 
No. d.S ~ Iq R~ 

The purpose of this Ordinance is to -

omit from certain New South Wales Acts that are in 

force in the A.C.T. such parts of those AC~s as are 

unnecessary. obsolete or incapable of operating in 

the A.C.T .• or as are inconsistent with other laws in 

force in the A.C.T.; 

make clear the manner in which those Acts operate in 

the A.C.T.; 

make available definitive texts of those Acts in the 

form in which they are to have effect in the A.C.T.; 

and 

provide that. with the exceptions mentioned below. 

only the New South Wales Acts specified in Schedule 1 

to the New South Wales Acts Application Ordinance 

1984 or in Schedule 1 to this Ordinance shall 

continue to apply in the A.C.T. by virtue of section 

6 of the seat of Government Acceptance Act 1909. 

section 6 of the Seat of Government Acceptance Act 1909 

provides that all laws in force in the Territory immediately 

before 1 January" 1911 shall. as· far as a·pplicable .. continue 1,n 

force until other provision is made. The laws so continued in 
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force included New South Wales Acts in force on 31 December 

1910. 

The Seat of Government Acceptance Act. and later:Acts.give 

only general guidance on how New Sout~ Wales Acts are to 

operate in the Territory and. in particular. as to which 

authorities of the Commonwealth or the Territory are to 

exercise powers and perform functions conferred by. those Acts 

on New South Wales authorities. 

The Law Reform Commission ,of the Australian Capital 

Territory made several Reports concerning the New South Waies 
Acts in force in the Territory~ In those Re~orts. it~ade 
detailed recommendations for -

the omission of provisions not. in its o~inion. 

applicable in the Territory; 

the omission of provisions inconsistent with later 

laws and. therefore. impliedly repealed by these later 

laws: and 

the amendment of provisions referring to New South 

Wales authorities to refer to the relevant 

Commonwealth or Territory authorities. 

The Ordinance is the second of two Ordinances (largely 

based on the Report on the Review of New South Wales Acts in 

force in the Australian Capital Territory by the Law Reform 

Commission of the Territory in 1974 and other Re~orts of that' 
Commission insofar as they de.H with the, ~~ntinu·ation of ,New 

South Wales laws in force in the A.C.T.) which are intended to 
achieve these aims. The first of these Ordinances., the New 
South Wales Acts 'Application Ordinance 1984. was made on 

2 August 1984. 
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This Ordinance deals with (by amending or repealing) a~l 

New South Wales Acts continued in force in the A.C.T. on 

1 January 1911 and still in force in the A.C.T. except: 

those New South Wales Acts· dealt with by the New South 

Wales Acts Application Ordinance 1984: 

the Crimes Act 1900: 

the Luna~y Act 1898; 

the Inebriates Act. 1900 and the Inebriates 

(Amendment) Act. 1909: 

the Married Women's Property Act 1901: and 

Private Acts continued in force in the Territory. 

The Crimes Act 1900 of New South Wales as amended by 

Ordinances of the Territory and in force in the Territory has 

been reprinted following a number of amendments made in 1983. 

The·Crimes Act is now being reviewed with a view to its being 

replaced by an Ordinance. 

·Most of the Lunacy Act 1898 ceased to be in force in the 

Territory by virtue of sub-section 3(1) of the Mental Health 

Ordinance 1983. The remaining provisions of the Lunacy Act are 

to be replaced by other Ordinances. 

The Inebriates Act. 1900 and the Inebriates (Amendment) 

Act. 1909 will cease to be in force in the A.C.T. by virtue of 

SUb-section 3(2} of the Mental Health Ordinance 1983 when that 

sub-section comes into force. 
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The Married Women's Property Act 1901, is t9 be,teviewed a~d, 

replaced by an ordinance. 

The Law Refo~m Commission st~ted,,1n its Rep~ri on ,t~~ , 

Review of New South Wales, Acts ,in "force in the AUstralian 

Capital Territory that it had not attempted to d'eal ,full'ywitli 

Private Acts of New South Wales that could be in ,for<::e an~have, 

," 

practical utility in the A.C.T. It added that it would, be guite, ,'( 

impracticable to identify those Acts and recommended that the 

Ordinance should exclude them from its operation. The OrdinaIl'ce 

does not attempt to identify them and does not ~ffect their 

continued operation in the A.C.T. 

TWo of the New South Wales Acts included ,'in the Ordinanpe 

adopted and applied in'New South Wales the provisions of t.wo 

lmperial Acts. The effect of continuing 'these New South Wal'es, 

Acts in force in the Territory was to continue the Imp'erial 
, , 

Acts adopted by them in force in the Territory. FOr convenienc¢ 

of reference. the texts of these Imperial' Act,s',', modified as 

mentioned below. have been set out in Schedule 4 to the 
, , 

Ordinance. The modifications made by the Ordinance, to thes,e, 

Imperial Acts are similar to the mOdific~tions, m~de by the" 

Ordinance to the New South wales Acts printed :i,n S,chedule 2,> 

The Ordinance does not al terthe law contained in the New, 

South wales Acts set out in Schedule, 2 or t,lie law contai'ned in, 

the Imperial Acts set out in Schedule 4 except t,o cl'ar'ify t'lle, ' 
manner in which they operate in the Territory. The Ordinance, 

does not attempt' to re-state those Acts in ,modern language', o~' 

form, but formal drafting changes ha~e been made. 

Details of the Ordinance are,set out: below • 
. ~ ''', . 

. ~':1' 

'Section 1 provides that the Ordinance may b& cited as th, 

New South Wales Acts Application Ordinance 1985. 
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Section 2 defines: 

a continued State Act to mean a New South Wales Act 

that was continued in force in the Territory by 

section_ b of the Seat of Government Acceptance Act 

1909. as it had effect in the Territory immediately 

before the commencement of this Ord-inance. that is to 

say. as amended in New South Wales before 1 January 

1911 or by a law of the Territory after that date: 

a continued Imperial Act to mean an Imperial Act. 

specified in Schedule 3 that was adopted as a law of 
New South Wales by a New South Wales Act specified in 

that Schedule. that was continued in force in the 

Territory by section 6 of the Seat of Government 

Acceptance Act 1909. being that Imperial Act as 

amended in New South Wales before 1 January 1911; and 

an amendment of a continued State Act or a continued 
Imperial Act as the modification of-the Act by the 

repeal. omission. substitution. insertion or addition 

of a provision. 

Section 3 provides that every New South Wales Act continued 

in force iri the Territory by section 6 of the Seat of 

Government Acceptance Act 1909 and so in fo~ce immediately 

before the commencement of this Ordinance ceases to be in force 

in the Territory. except: 

those Acts specified in Schedule 1 to the New South 
Wales-Acts Application Ordinance 1984: 

those Acts specified in Schedule 1 to this Ordinance: 
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the Crimes Act. 1900: 

the Lunacy Act.1B9B: 

the Inebriates Act •. 1900 and the. ~nebriates 

(Amendment) Act~ 1909~ 

the Married Women's Property·Act 1901:· 

Private Acts: and 

the provisions of any New South Wales Ac.ts. that 

amended any of·t~e Acts referr~d to above before 1. 

January 1911. 

section 4 amends the 13 New South Wales Acts -specified,. in 

Schedule 1 ~o the extent necessary for ·them t6 hav~ effect in 

the Territory in the terms set out in Schedule 2.· 

sub-'section4(2) preserves tqe operation <rf . any· provisions 

of an Act specified in Schedule 1 that are riot printed i~ the 

text. of that Act in Schedule 2if those pioviii~ns ~erely 

amended another Act specified in Schedule 1 and thos~ 

amendments have been incorporated in the text of th~~ o~ber·Act 
in Schedule 2. This is consistent with theprinCipieson which 
consolidated ~eprints of Acts~re prepared; 

The purpose of this section is to make it unne~es-sa·ry .'to· 

set out all the :textual changes in detail. However. notes at· 

the foot of the text of each Act in Schedule 2 ·refer to 

sections and suh-sections that have been o~itted·in full- or 
substituted. 

Section 5 amends the two Imperial· Acts speci·fied -in

Schedule 3. as continued in force in the Territory·, to the 

... 
.';. 

-, 
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extent necessary for them to have effect in the Territory in 

the terms set out in Schedule 4. 

The purpose of the section is to make it unnecessary to set 

out the textual changes in detail. However. notes at the foot 

of the text of each of those Acts in Schedule 4 refer to 

sections and sub-sections that have been omitted or sUbstituted. 

Section 6 makes it clear that the Ne.w South Wales Acts in 

Schedule 2 and the Imperial Acts in Schedule 4 continue to have 

the same effect in the Territory as they have had in the past. 

that is to say, effect as New South Wales Acts in force in the 

Territory, or effect as Imperial Acts adopted by New South 

Wales Acts in force in the Territory. respectively, and not as 

Ordinances of the Territory. 

Section 7 preserves the existing situation whereby the New 

South Wales Acts and Imperial Acts apply only to the extent to 

which they are not inconsistent with later laws of the 

Territory. The section mpkes it clear t~at any law of the 

Territory made after 1 January 1911 that is inconsistent with a 

provision of a New South Wales Act set out in Schedule 2. or 

with an Imperial Act set out in Schedule 4~ will prevail. While 

any provisions of those Acts clearly inconsistent with laws of 

the Territory have been omitted. there may be other provisions 

which a Court wili decide are inconsistent with later laws. 

Section 8 interprets various terms used in the New South 

Wales Acts set out in Sche~ule 2: 

the Supreme Court, the Court of Petty Sessions and 

Magistrate mean those courts and magistrates of the 

Territory; 

the Minister means the Minister administering the Act. 

Schedule 1 lists the Commonwealth Minister 
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administering each New, South ,Wales Act se: out' in:_ 

Schedule 2 and Schedule 3 lists. the Common~eal t"h 

Minister administering each Imperial Act set out in, 

schedule, .q: 

the police and particular 'officers of police~ mean ib~ 

Australian Federal Police or those, officerso,f. tJ:;1e 

Australian Federal Police: and 

the Registrar of Titles means the R~9istrar of ,~itles 

under the Real Property Ordinance of tbe '.l'erri to'Ioy-. 

Section 9 states ,that the footnQte~ to the .e~ S~uth Wales' 

Acts set out in Schedule 2. or to the imperial ~cts set ~ut'1n 
Schedule .q. do not form part of those Acts or of 1;.he ordinan,ce. 

They are for information and guidance' only. 

, 
Section 10 makes provision for a New South wales~ct 

specified in Schedule 1 to be admin~stered.in its applicatiriri 
", . 

as a law of the 'l'erritory. by the COl1\monwealtp Minister 

specified in that Schedule and for an Imperial Act sp~cifi~d:iri 

Schedule 3 to be administered. in its applid~~ion as a~aw~of " 

the Terri tory. by the Commonweal,. th Minister specifie~ in tl:li~t: 

Schedule. 

Section 11 provides that theprop'osed Ordinance. 
',. ," 

New South Wales .?\pplicatioJ;l Ordinance 1984. are to be 

administered by the Attorney-General except, where ,the, 

Ordinances otherwise provide. 

and/t~e 

Schedule 1 contains a list of the: New ,South Wales AC~~., 'the 
texts qf which are set ,out in Schedule 2 and, the Commonwealth', 

~inisters responsible for their administration. 

Schedule 2 - General Comments 
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Schedule 2 sets out the texts of 13 New South Wales Acts as 

now in force in the Terr{tory. that is to say. as ~mended in 

New South Wales before 1 January 1911 and as amended by laws of 

the Territory (including this Ordinance) after 1 January 1911. 

Sections of Acts that merely repealed pre-existing Acts. 

either with or without savings. have been omitted. By reason of 

sections 37. 38 and 39 of the Interpretation Ordinance. this 

omission will not revive the repealed Acts or affect any 

rights. privileges or liabilities arising under the r~pealed 

Acts. in the unlikely event that any such rights. etc •• still 

exist. These omissions are not mentioned in detail in the 

following notes. 

In the following notes. the Law Reform Commission of the 

Territory is referred to as the Commission and the proposed New 

South Wales Acts Application Ordinance 1985 is referred to as 

the Ordinance. 

The Schedule is divided into Parts. each Act constituting a 

separate Part. 

Comments on Acts 

Part 1 - Partition Act 1900 

This Act regulates the juriSdiction of the courts to order 

the partition of property among the persons entitled to it 

jointly. 

The Commission recommended that it continue in force but 

with modifications set out in its Report • 

. section 14. which deals with persons under disability (for 

example. mentally ill persons). has been altered to bring it 
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into line with the Rules 9£ the Supreme Court . This cha;ng;9 is 

not covered by the Commission I s Report .. 

Part 2 - Pawnbrokers Act 1902 

This Act regulates the operations of.pawnbrokers :in the 

Territory. 

The Commission recommended that it continue ~n force"but, 

with modifications set out in its Report. 

The former section 4 excluded from the application ·of· :t.he 

Act certain loans where the rate of iI;lterest does not exc'eed 

10% per annum. On the instructions of the Department of 

Territories. this rate has been increased to .i4%~ 

Section 19 of the Act required all pawned articlesori'whfch 

more than five shillings have been lent to be sold~i au6tion~' 

if not redeemed. On the instructions 6f the.Depar~~ent of 

Territories. the minimum amount has been in6teased ~o $~G: 

The Commission reported that section '39 was' partly' 

superseded by section 76 of the Police Offe'xice~ .b~dinaI;lce."l·he 
view has been taken that. the two sections cove'r .different 

circumstances and that section 39 shoilld beret~iried~: but· 

modified to allow the Court of Petty Sessions. to 'operate under . ", . . 

it instead of Justices: of the Peace. 

Part 3 - Piracy PUnishment Act 1902 

This Act sets out the maximum penal ties t'hat may' b~ :imposed 
.' . 

on conviction for t"he crime of piracy under certa.i-n .lmperial 

A:cts in force in the Tet.d tory .. 
I'" 

The Commission recommended ·that it continue in force'. 
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Part 4 - Public Gates Act 1901 

This Act enables permission to be given to the occupier of 

land through which an unfenced public road passes to erect a 
gate across the road. 

'l·he Commission recommended that it continue in force but 

with modifications set out in its Re~ort. 

The modifications make it clear that it is the 

Commonwealth Minister administering the Act in its application 

in the Territory who may grant permission to erect gates. A 

new section 7 has been included preserving any permissions 

. granted before these amendments come into force. 

Part 5 - Public Instruction Act 1880 

This Act regulated the provision of public education in 

the Territory until the Education Ordinance 1937 came into 

operation. since then. the provisions of the Act and of the 

Ordinance have. together. regulated public education. 

The Commission reported that most of the provisions of the 

Public Instruction Act 1880 have been superseded by. or have 

become unnecessary as a result of. that Ordinance. The 

Commission's Report was presented before the enactment of the 
Schools Authority Ordinance 1976. That Ordinance has 
superseded other sections of the Public Instruction Act 1880. 

The only sections of the Act that are still applicable are 

sections 7. 17. 18. 39 and 40. These require education in 

,9overnment schools to be "non-sectarian". but permit persons 

'authorized by the churches to provide religious education f,or 

pupils unless their parents or guardians object. 

The Department of Education has asked that the sections 
continue in force as modified in the Ordinance. 
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Part 6 Public Roads Act 1902 

This Act regulate~ ihe opening. closing,a~ter~ti~n and 

improving of .pubHc roads. 
", , . 

The Commission recommended that those ~rovisions nqt 

obsolete and not superseded by laws .of ·the Territory be·' 

continued in force with such modifications .. as were necessary~ 

It indicated in its Report provisions that, .i.n i ts. view~ wer.~ 
. ~. 

obsolete or had been superseded .. and the Jdiid. o( modif·ications· .. 

required. 

'l'he Commissi.on·recommended .theomission ofse.cti~ns2,5.and 

35 as being inapplicable. They .make· adJil~ni.s.ttativ~: p'rovisioQ, 

for the re-inarking of the boundaries 'of ro'ads a.nd n01;i:f1c·ati.on· 

in the Gazette of the new boundaries. Ther;;e s:ections have ... be·e.n 

retained,but modified to apply to. the Territory 

Administration .. 

Part 7 - Real Property (Limitation of Action~) Acti837 

Thi~ Act adopted the Imperial Act 3 and.4 ~ill 4 c.27. 

which imposes time li.mi tations on 'the brfngi.ng of ·actfons tQ 
recover land. 

The Commission .. recommended that it continue.i~, ·forc.e~ . 

... ;;': " 

'l~he Act. as enacted in New South Wales. did not: contain', a·· 

short title. It has been given' a short title' by thead·dit:i~o.n· 
of a new. section 2. The text of the Imperial ·Ac.t Jand 4 Will 

1,1 c. 27 is set out in Part 1 of Schedule Ii. to the. ordinance.~ 

Part 8 Second-hand Dealers and COlledt6rs~Act'~~O~: 

This Act provides for the li"censing 'of deaier~ i.n 

second-hand articles and collectors of se90nd-hand,. ~rticles· 
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who collect them for sale to dealers. 

The Commission recommended that" the Act continue in force 

but with modifications set .out in its Report. 

The fee in the Act for a second-hand dealer's licence was 

$2 and the fee for a .collector's licence was 10¢. On the 

instructions of the Department of Territories. these fees have 

been increased to $25. 

At the request of the ,Department of Ter~itories • the 

relevant parts of the New South Wales Regulations that were in 

force under this Act in New South Wales on 1 January 1911 have 

been incorporated in the text of the Act as set out in Part 10 

of Schedule 2. 

Part 9 - Stock Act 1901 

This Act deals with stock diseases and the registration of 

brands of horses and cattle. Part VI deals with the 

registration of brands. 

The Commission reported that the Act. apart from Part VI. 
appeared to have been superseded by Territory legislation. 
particularly the Stock Ordinance 1934 anq the Stock Diseases 

Ordinance 1933. It recommended that Part VI continue in force. 

The Part has been modified to cover the registration of 

brands by the Territory Administration. 

Part 10- Supreme Court Act 1841 

Only sections 30 and 39 to 41. inclusive. remained in 

force in New South Wales on 1 January 1911. These sections 

imposed time limitations on the bringing of actions to recover 

debts. 
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'l'he commission reported that section 3Q had .b.een : 

superseded by the Law Re.form (Miscellaneous Provisions)' , 

ordinance 1~~S and recommended that section's: 39"~~'41c~ritinJ1~' , . " . 

in force. 

The New South Wales Act. as in force on 1 ,Janui=lry 1911',. 

did not riontain a short title. This Or~ihanceinsert~ a n.w. 

section l,to give it a short title. 

This Ordinance also modifies sectiori~ ,39't~ .L~6 r~~~eci~ 

modern concepts. for example. th~ reduction of the age of 

majority from,21 years to 18 years. 

Part 11 - Truck Act 1900 

This Act prohibits the payment of wages ,otherwise than in 

money_ 

The Commission recommended' that it continue 'i'n' ,f,circe ,but .. 

with modifications set out in its Repor,t_ 

Section 10 was amended' in New South Wales by, 'the Truck, Act .. ' '. 

Amendment A'ct 1901 but the ameridment ,applied only ina part" of, 

New South Wale's which ,did not inclildewhat is now 'the A.C.T~ 

The Ordinance. , omits the' amendment as he':l.ng inapPlie:able"in the 

Territory. :,. .. 

The commission recommended aD: amendme'nt of section 11:. 

That section conferg power on Justices to deai ~~i~,t~e ~. 

recovery of penalties. The section is' unnecessary a~d ',has b~en 

omitted as the Court of Petty Session,sh,as ge~erCll.' power'to·' 

impose penal ties for contr~ventions of laws of the Terr'i t~ry':, 

" ... 
. The Ordinance also brings up to ,date the d.finitioil uf 

"money" ,in section 12. This 'was not covered by the 

Commission's ,Report. 

,I 
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~art 12 - Trust Property Act 18&2 

The only sections that were in force in New South Wales on 
1 January 1911 were sections 24. 36 and 71. 'Sections 24 and 36 

impose time limitations on re-entering onto land or bringing 

an action for the recovery of mortgac;red land or a share of the 

estate of a person dying intestate. Section 71 contains the 
short title. 

The Commission recommended that these sections continue in 
force. 

Part 13 - Written Memorandum Act 1834 

This Act as in force in New South Wales on 1 January 1911 

had the effect of adopting sections 1. 3 and 4 of the Imperi .. l 

Act 9 Geo. 4 c.14. which make it necessary'for certain 
promises to be in writing if they are to be binding. The 

pro~~ses cp'~cerQed are acknowledgements of de~ts ~nd ~romises 
to pay debts. 

The Commission recommended that the Act continue in force. 

Section 1 has been modified to state expressly that only 

sections 1. ,3 and 4 of Imperial Act 9 Geo 4 c.14 ,are adopted 

as law cif the Territory. This makes it unnecessary to continue 

in force the several laws of New South Wales that achieved 
this result without expressly amending section 1. 

The Act. as in force on 1 January 1911. did not contain a 

short title. 'l'he Ordinance adds a new section 2 giving it a 

short title. 

Schedule 3 contains a list of the two Imperial Acts 

adopted by New South Wales Acts included in Schedule 2 and the 

Commonwealth Ministers responsible for their administration. 
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Schedule 4 con·tains the texts of the Imperia:l.· A~t,S 

specified in Schedule 3 as modif ied by the Ord;inance and in 

force in the Territory .. 

'J.'he Schedule is divided "into parts. each l.Jilperial·Act 
. : ," .' 

constituting a separate A~t. 

Part 1 - Real Property (Limitation of Actions) Act . (Imperial) 

1833 

This Imperial Act was adopted as a law of New SouthWal~s . 

by tne Real Property {Limitat:ion of Actio~S)Act 1~37. (see 

Part 8 of Schedule 2 to th~.ordinaric~). It imposes time 

limi"tations on the bringing of actions to recover la·Das. 

.. The Commission recommended that it continue·. in. f()1;CE!·.~ 

The 6rdinance omits sections ·15. 19. 30 •. jl.·:~2~ 33~. 3~. 

38. 41.· ·43. 44 and 45 as being of a transitional· nature· a~d . . . . 

their operation exhausted or· as being inapplicable. be.cause. 
.' : . .' 

they. apply to things in or of the United Kingdom that have no 

counterpart 1"0 the Territory. 

'l'he Act did not have a short title. A new section· 43· 

inserted by this Ordinance gives it. a short title. 

Part 2 Written Memorandum Act <imperiai) 18~B 

'I'his Imperial Act was adopted· as a law of New South' Wal·es· 

by the Written Memorandum Act 1834 (~·part .15 of Schedule, 2 

to this ordinance). It· requires an acknowledgement of. a :debt 

or a promise to pay a debt to be in wri.d.ncj.sect·ions2.·~nd5 
. ." . .. '.' . . 

to 10. inclusive. ceased to apply in New South wciie,s befor~l .. 

January 1911 and have. therefore. never been in force in the' 

Terri tory .. 
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. The Commission recommended that sections 1. 3 and 4 

continue in force. 

The Imperial Act did not have a short title. A new section 

5 give~ it a short title. 

'Acts repealed by the Ordinance 

~he Law Reform Commission recommended that the following 

Acts should continue in force in the Territory. but. for 

reasons set out below. these Acts will cease to be in force in 

the Territory upon the commencement of this Ordinance: 

Masters and servants Act. 1902 

Minimum Wage Act. 1908 

Roman Catholic Relief Act. 1829 

Sheriff Act. 1900 

Smoke Nuisance Abatement Act. 1902 
Trade Union Act. 1881 

Wine Adulteration Act. 1902 

Wesleyan Methodist Act. 1838 

Masters and Servants Act. 1902 

The commission reported that parts were obsolete and 

should. be repealed and that section 10. which confers remedies 

for non-payment of wages. confers a "curious mixture of civil 

and criminal proceedings which is contrary to modern 

procedural principles". If the Commission's recommendations 

were adopted. the only substantive sections that would be 

continued in force would be sections 7 and .8. which confer a 

special criminal jurisdiction on the Court of Petty ·sessions 

fo~ the recovery of wages not exceeding $100. As that couri: 

and other courts. have civil jurisidiction to deal with claims 

for wages. the Department of Employment and Industrial 
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Relations regards the. sections as obsolete or lmnecessary::an·d 
,'. 

has recommended that the· Act should cease to' be :in forc.e ·.in· 

the 'l'erri tory. 

Minimum Wage Act, 1908 

The Commission reported that the Act was largely,.ohsolete 

and tpe only sections t'hat should continue in force were' 

sections 5 and i4 . section !:i ptohibi ted t.h·e taki~.g o.f .. a 
premium for engaging any f'emale in 'a b~si~ess. ·of. prep~rtng, 
working on, dealing with or Jlia~ufacturin(i articles ·of. clothing .. 

• '. •• '. l_ 

or wearing apparel for tr.ade. Secti-on 14, ·ff' it had any '.. 

operation in the Territory, .excluded the opei~tion of se6tion 

5 if all employees in the busines!,? are re.lated to t:~e' 

employer. The Department of' Employm'ent ~nd Industrial 

Relations has requested that the Act should cea~:~.to, app1.iin ' 

the Territory in view of its extreme'ly .'limited ·a,~p1i:cat'i~ri.·· .. 
. . .. '". 

The matter dealt with ·by the Act could be d.E!!'1·lt .wit~ ~~a~:~·:the 
Conci liation and Arbitration Act if. the need· t'q do"· so. s.ho-glcl 

arise. 

Roman Catholic Relief Act, 1829 

The Commission reported that this 'Act adop~edtli~I~periai· 

Act 10 Geo. 4 c. 7 but· that most of the rniperial'.A.ct ~~s ql]'it~ . 

i.napplicable as part of th.e la~ of the Ter.~i tor.y., It··:' 

recommended that sections ·10, ),.1. 15 and 16 cont:i.:nue infoice 

in the Territory .. 
.. . 

Sections '10 ·a~d 11 enabled goman Catholics to h61d ~e~t~i~ . . 

civil and military offices of profitun'der the·crqwn :upon .:.', 
. " ,'_. 

taking the oath set out in. section 2. T~e oa.ths to b.e. taJteti .by '. 

persons holding civil and milita~t of~iq~s·in·the ~~~~i~riry 
are set out in Commonwealth or 'l'errit9ry. legislation: :wh~cti .: .... 

. . . . •. . .' ..' .., . . . ':, .~ -'t.. . . 

contain no prohibition on the appointment of Roman eatholi~s .. . .,,',. ',' .', : 

or on the. taking o'f the oaths so set out bY·Romati·da~holics~ . 

. ' " 
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Section 10. if continued in force. would be inconsistent with 

this legislation. 

Section 15 dealt with the right of a Roman Catholic who is 

a member of a lay bodi corporate to vote in an election or 

appointment of any person to an ecclesiastical benefice or 

office in the Church of England in the gift. patronage or 
disposal of that body corporate. It is not clear why the 

Commission recommended that it should continue in force. but 

there are no ecclesiastical benefices. offices or appointments 

in the Anglican Church of Australia in the Territory that are 
in the gift. patronage or disposal of such a body corporate. 

Section 16 dealt with the holding of various offices in 

the Church of England. The Commission recommended that it 

continue in force in respect of offices in the Church of 

England in the Territory. The holdi~g of these offices is 

regulated by or under the Australian constitution of the 

Anglican Church of Australia and the Constitution of that 

Church for the Province of "New South Wales. Section 16 appears 

to have been inapplicable. 

The whole Act was repealed in New South Wales in 1976 

without any savings to preserve its operation under any of 

these sections. 

sherlff Act. 1900 

The Commissi"on recommended that the Act continue in force 

in the Territory. except for sections 2. 7. 9. 10 and 13 to 

17. inclusive. which it stated were obsolete or inconsistent 

with Territory legislation. 

These sections dealt with the conditions of service of the 

Sheriff or the fees to be collected by the Sheriff. The 

conditions of service are inconsistent with the practice of 
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appointing an officer of the Commonwealth Publi.c Service· to' be. 

Sheriff. Fees are covered by other legi~lation~. 

The Act as a whole is obsolete or inconsi~tent'~ith other 

legislation; 

Smoke Nuisance Abatement Act 1902 

'l'he Commission recommended that the Act continue :in force~ 

but with·modifications set out in its Report..· 

'l'he Act regula~ed the constr,uction an,d ~l~eration of. 

furnaces constructed before·1 July. 186,6 .in anyt.own having 

not less than 2000 inhabi ta~ts or constructed: ,after tpat date 

in the suburbs of such a town within boundaries'dete~mi~ed. ~y 

proclamation or in any city or town. 

. .. ' 
The' Department of Territories requested that the Act s'holi),d· 

not continue in force aS'it has no ~iactical v~lue,in the 

'l'erri tory. Smoke pollution is now 'covered.by the Air, 

Pollution Ordinance 1984. 

Trade Union Act 1BB~ 

. '. . ':, 

The Commission reported that sections 1 to5 seem'ed 'to· be.' 

applicable in the Territory but' that it was doubtful whe·ther 

the remaining sections. which dea'lt, wit.h registr.a,t10n, oftr.ade' . .' . .. .. 

unions. were applicable. It recommended that sections 1,to 5 

be continued in force and newprovisio.ns be added for' 

registration by Territory officers. 

'l'he Department of Employment and Industrial Relat;i,ons' ,ha:s 

~\~qUested that the Act should .not cont'inue ',in force in the 
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Territory as the provi~ions of the Conciliation and 

Arbitration Act 1904 adequately cover the registration of 
trade unions. 

Wine Adulteration Act 1902 

The Commission recommended that the Act continue in force in 

the Territory. The Act regulated the manufacture and sale of 

wine. The capital Territory Health Commission (now the 

Australian Capital 'l'erri tory Health Authority) . requ.ested that 

the Act be repealed as it is no longer required. The Act was 

repealed in New South Wales in 1955. 

Wesleyan Methodist Act, 1838 

The commission reported that part of section 1. which required 

new Church buildings to be· conveyed to trustees. might still 

be in force. 

The Act deals with chapels and Ministers' dwellings erected 

for the denominations known in 1902 as the Wesleyan 

Methodists. the Independents and the Baptists. 

The Act had only a very limited operation in that it applied 
only to buildings erected by trustees appointed under a 

repealed Act 7 Wm.4 No. 3 who were required to convey the 

premises to trustees upon trusts set out in a model deed 

registered at the supreme Court of New South Wales. Moreover. 

it is doubtful whether it continued to apply to property of 

the Wesleyan Methodist Church on 1 January 1911 as the 

Wesleyan Methodist Church Property Act 1889 and the Methodist 

Union Act 1902 applied to the property of that Church on that 

d'ate. These Acts ceased to be in force in the Terri to'ry by 

virtue of the Uniting Church in Australia Ordinance 1977: 
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'1'0 t.he extent.. if any. t.o which any property in the 1'erritory 

of t.he Wesleyan Method"ist Church. the Independent Churc'h or 

the Baptist Church are dealt with under trust deeds ~egistered 

under this Act. that property will continue to be held on the 

terms of those deeds whether or not this Act is in ,force in 

the 'rerri tory. 

74/83 

Autho~ized by the 

Attorney-General 
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